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ADMIRAL STURDEE RETIRES >11 PUTS ME ON 

EX-PRESIDENT
BONAR LAW “CHAIRED”TEACERS ADD 

ABOUT 15 P. C.
TO SCHEDULE

As Hiram Sees ft V
Bx - •.-v-veJifi J. F. EARTHY IS 

WED IN HOSPITAL
X '

“Hiram,” said the 53 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “has ZS 
Mrs. HornE>eam aired / 
the blankets in the A 
spare bed?” 1

Yes, sir,” said Hiram,, ■
“she’s got it all ready." ' 

“Have the hens been J 
laying?” asked the re
porter.

“Hanner gits about a 
dozen eggs every day,” 
said Hiram.

“And that home-cured 
ham—any of it left?” 
went on the reporter.

“A good ’eal more'n 
kin eat.” said Hi-

<*e’' re- ' '

Charges Against Wilson in 
Lansing's Book

mt 4.;, I■cIi mçrm-rs Miss Eva M. Corthell, Aged 
19, His Bride

i
“Secret Diplomacy,” Delay in 

Peace - Making; Shantung 
Settlement and Other Al
leged Mistakes,

Salaries for the Year of 1921- I.-.

v,4 •* 1*<1922 mm
J. J. Connor, Bartender, Held 

Pending Result of Wound
ing of McCarthy—Latter’», 
Recovery is Despaired of.

; i
Early Run of Ice in St. John 

River Looked For, Maybe 
Within Week — Fire in 
Devon—News of Frederic
ton.

!
L ' t;

you 
ram.

“And does Mrs. Hom-
New York, March 26—Woodrow WiL 

is charged with the blame for the

“Banner's the greatest hand you ever mistakes in the treaty, in a long awaited 
teen to save dishes." book by Robert Lansing, former secre-

“And the maple honey?" said the re- tary of state.
-OTtef' j • This contribution to the battle of

“It’s there waitin’," said Hiram. books raging about the personality of
“And the hot rolls?” said the repor- the former president and about th^Paris

peace negotiations will be placed on sale

hpi j l
k f } z

son

m
m Boston, March 26—(Canadian Press) 

—Miss Eva Maude Corthell, nineteen 
years old, was married late last night in 
the presence of city hospital doctors and 
nurses to John F. McCarthy, who is be- 

llieved to be dying from a bullet wound 
i received in a saloon quarrel last Thurs- 
| day when John B. (Larry) McLean, » 
i former major league baseball catcher, 
was killed.

When McCarthy was told that there 
was virtually no chance of his recovery 
he urged that the marriage to Miss Cor
thell take place at once. They had been 
engaged for several months and filed 
marriage intentions on Jan. 18.

James J. Connor, bartender, who shot 
and killed McLean and wounded Mc
Carthy, as a sequel to a barroom brawl, 
is still being held this morning in the 
local jail, the case against him being held, 
up at the request of the police pending 

„ , o . the result of the fight which the doctors.
Concede Ottawa oenators are making to save the life of McCarthy. 

TT ZSL. J. XXT- riUorv, i He has been kept alive since the shootn
Have Chance to VV in t^-nam- jng by means of blood transfusion, hia 

•__ 1 • „nrl ‘mother and brother having given a quan-pionship — Cleghom ana yty of their b]ood in ^ effort to save
his life; but the doctors at the hospital 
this morning said his condition was still 
critical, and very little hope is held out 
for his recovery.

The charges against Connor are mur
der in the case of McLean, and assault 
with intent to kill in connection with 
the shooting of McCarthy. It was said 
this morning that no further steps would 
be taken in prosecuting these charges, 
until McCarthy’s fate is definitely known^

t mfTH 
f \ 4 * t :(Canadian Press.)

Fredericton, March 26—The N. B. 
Teachers’ Association executive has 
adopted a new schedule of salaries for 
1 «21-22 which will average about 16 per 

more than the schedule In effect at 
esfcnt. In a short time it will be com

pleted and submitted to the various 
boards of trustees- Until then, it was 
said, it would not be made public.

The membership of the association 
consists of 855 teachers. A report pre
sented by A. S. McFarlane, secretary, 
showed that during the last year 26Ô 
teachers had Joined the association, of 
vhom 168 were second and Jhlrd class. 
Be total number of teachers in tne 
ovlnce is in the vicinity of 2,00ft.
4y Ice Run.
he ice in the St. John river both 
re and below Fredericton is com
ing to break up. It was said by 

today that, even If cold nights 
be not more 

ver was free

m
When Bonar Law went to Glasgow University to deliver his rectorial address 

he was met by the students and was accorded a great reception. ter.
“Banner says the last baril o’ flour today, 

makes the best rolls she ever bed,’ said Mr. Lansing appeals to the public to 
Hiram—“And that’s so,too.” judge between himself and Mr. Wil-

“You'll see that I get back to town son Though written to justify Mr. 
in (rood time Monday?” asked the re- Lansing, almost every word of the book

i relates to Mr. Wilson. It is a study of 
j the uniquely interesting character of the 
ex-present observed in action at dose 

through the spectators of Ms

After fifty years of active Admiral 
Sir Deveton Sturdee has retired.

porter.
“If you’re able,” said Hiram.
The reporter closed his desk and reach

ed for his hat.LIABILITIES OFBOYS FAR AHEAD 
Eight marriages were solomised in the 

dty in the last week. For the same 
period there were thirty-one births, 
twenty-three boys and eight girls.

AUCTIOIf SALE.
A horse and rubber-tired buggy were 

sold at auction on Market Square this 
morning by F. L. Potts to Samuel 
Holder for $85.

range
secretary of state.

In spite of the apparent purpose to 
construe all doubtful points in his favor, 
Mr. Wilson is pictured in every chapter 

; as committing a blunder, abandoning a 
principle, displaying a curious ignorance 

j of the limits of his powers, falling into 
j an obvious trap, or surrendering weakly 
j before a bluff.
j Mr. Wilson is represented as being 
unfitted by his very high mindedness to 
detçct the purposes of sagacious and 
astute men, who sought to use him for 

I their own ends. Referring to the Shan, 
tung matter, Mr. Lansing, in one hi# 
rare lapses from polite language, say»

Com. Thornton Home From the ex-president was made “a cat’s-
Halifax—The New Arena ,paw"’ ----------——-----------
—Not Impressed With PHIF 010 OTII I 
Smoke Consumer. IulILL DIU 01 ILL

WESTERN TOWNS™.™
HERE THAN IN 

SISTER CITY
Zmen

ued, it would probably 
. week before the rin Saskatchewan Treasurer Sees 

Signs of War By Financial 
Interests With Money at 
Stake.

Neighbor Play Star Game.it night the ice broke up opposite
high water wharf at Mangervil^ At west slde fishermen have again

reral places where there is futwater menced theri the harvest of fish 
tween here and W^stcxkUwtoeha. from water9 of the harbor and sev- 
read* run out. The wotorto the river in evidence this mom-
ire was Just six feet above summer, ... .
reel this morning and the opinion was ln8, spreading their ne • Regina, Sa*., March 26—“The govern,
aearded at thç St. John River Log Driv- STILL ALARM ment of Saskatchewan, while willing at

nzz&rxi «a SMu-JtsA'ZSSsarsr,sssrafir -2 ateiwaiiess
damage was done. on a. Dunning, provincial treasurer.

“Certain financial interests in Eastern

FISHING IN HARBOR

Ottawa, March 26—In a special to the 
Ottawa Citizen from Vancouver, T. P. 
Gorman says of Thursday night’s Stan
ley Cup game i

Vancouver critics nave changed their 
opinion with regard to the Ottawa 
hockey club and the world’s champion
ship series- The match took place un
der the six-man system with all tne 
eastern rules in effect. Their victory 
was a clean one. Coming from behind 
in the face of a'two-goal lead, Ottawa 
pulled up on even terms with the Pacific 
toast champions in the closing minute 
of the second period and then won out 
in the third after one of the most spec
tacular contests ever witnessed on the 
coast

While Nighbor stood out as the most 
brilliant player on the ice, his poke check 
working havoc with the V ancouver at
tack and he himself going in until lie 
was ready to drop, the real hero of the 
sensational struggle Hfas not the flashy 
Nighbor. It wasn’t Darragh, whose rush 
and shot put Ottawa on even terms in 
the second period, nor was it Broadbent, 
who notched the winning goal. It was 
big Sprague Cleghom. Ottawa took a 
chance in starting Cleghorn on the de
fence and shifting Boucher to the line 
and in the first five minutes it looked as 
though the management had made a 
bloomer, but Cleghorn quickly regained 
his old-time form and thereafter he was 
the most useful man on .the ice. He step
ped into the Vancouver forwards time 
after time, sent MacKay, Adams and 
others sprawling with heavy body checks 
and intercepted pass after pass when 
goals seemed certain.

Cleghorn carried the puck down for 
Ottawa’s first goal in the opening period 
and it was he who brought it through 
again and enabled Broadbent to tally the 
decisive one.

Vancouver fans gave the big Ottawa 
star a rough passage and kept shouting 
to the referee to put Cleghorn off.

Jack Adams on one occasion skated 
to Frank Patrick and shouted:

“If Cleghorn does not stop his high 
checking I’ll stop it for him.”

Birt Sprague stood out fearless in the 
face of a terrific panning and was one 
of the freshest men on the ice at the fin
ish. He went the full hour excepting for 
a three-miiuute rest in the first and was 
undoubtedly Ottawa’s trump card.

Lehman saved Vancouver time after 
time, while Cook, MacKay and Adams 
were also effective.

Nighbor refused to be delayed and on 
the night’s play he certainly had a de
cisive margin over the celebrated centre 

of the Pacific coast champions.

ST. LAWRENCE IS 
IRRDiNetr 

IIS ICE COAT

l(Special to The Times.) Commissioner Thqrnton was back at 
momipg after a visit to| 
e in the sister city he 
the 'new skating arena,

Fredericton, N. B„ March 26. — The
attempt on the part of sawmill opérât- HERE THIS EVENING. _ , , .... . „„ ,

-S.'S ST tertsws *g aff £ tsxhas decided also to resist. The labo» *nd he wl" go »s for lruro. “The government has steadily refused
council represents the labor unions of to agree that the whole province should
this vtdntiy. ! _ SIXTEEN DEATHS ^ f be taxed to pay the bpnds of any in.

The quarterly session of the N. B» Sixteen deaths oceured in the city ^vidual municipality or the interest on 
Advent Christian Conference is being during the week ending March 26, from tbem
held in North Devon. All the ministers the following causes: pneumonia four, j “Several weeks ago one of the fin ap
art present and delegates are in attend- broncho-pneumonia two, anaemia, empy- cjaj interests concerned stated in a let- 
ance from all sections of the province. emia, hemiplegia, endocarditis, eryslplas, ; ter to me tbat a boycott of Sackatchewan 

The resignation of C. N. Goodspeed a» malnutrition chronic nephntls, chronic ^curjties would be organized. “This 
manager of the Fredericton branch of rheumatism, puerperal septicaemia, car- despatch indicates that the battle is on 
the Farmers’ Co-operative Limited, will cinoma of breast, one each. and judging from its contents, whole-
be considered at a special meeting of the „ . .. ' „ sale misrepresentation is one of the
directors on Tuesday. He has been asked; FATHER SAVAGE HOME weapons to be used.”
to reconsider his resignation. f ytev. Edward Savage passed through

The dry goods and boot and shoe today enroute to his home in
store of Cecil K. Bailey, Union street, Moncton. He had been on an extended Q 
Devon, was destroyed by fire at one ^jp to Bermuda and the Wets Indies ; n
o'clock this morning- The firemen pre- jor b[s health and returned via New U
vented the flames spreading to neighbor- York. He reports that he is feeling 
ing buildings. The stock was destroyed. ^rea^jy improved and considers that the 
It was partially insured. time he spent in the south was bene-

John A. MacLeughlin and Mrs. Annie flcial 
Grace MacBean of Fredericton were mar
ried at the manse, Stanley, on March 24 PICTURES OF INDUSTRY 
by Rev. M. J. MacPherson, M. A., B. D.» q. Chase, president of the Cana-
Fredericton. The bride formerly was a j0jnt pipe Co., and vice-presi-
resident of tSanley, and the groom is a dent of the Canadian Institute of En-
prosperous farmer of Frederickbu^- gineering will deliver a lecture on the

John Emery Smith and Miss Edith manufacture 0f concrete pipe before a 
Margaret Currier of Oromocto were meeti 0f the local branch of the in- 

% married this morning In Christ churchs stjtute jti the board of trade rooms next 
parish church by Rev- A. F. Bate, rector week Invitations have been extended 
of Fredericton. The groom is a s”? „ to the members of the board of trade 
R. B. Smith, M. P.and the builders of the city. The lee- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cur- ture wj]] be illustrated by motion pic- 
rier. They were unattended. Waldo r.
Currier and Miss Jennie Smith were the 

The bride and groom left

his desk

which is being operated by a former St' Crossman Fined $498.50— 
John man, John Condon* He said that ^ /
the building cost $56,000, and is 182 joy Barrels of Brew Destroyed

and Loads Taken Out.
83 feet
and the ice surface is about ten laps to 
the mile- Two waiting rooms are on 
either side of the entrance and are 50 by
50 feet. The rink is of steel frame con- (Special to The Times.)
struction, boarded in and covered with Chatham, N. B, March 26—The larg- 
tarred felt. At ope hockey match this egt stin ever operated in these provinces 
winter there was an attendance of 8,500. was seizcd yesterday morning by In- 

Mr. Thornton said that business in tors Quarterman, Gammon and 
Halifax was quieter than here. The sÇwart lt wa3 situated about thirty- 
rope works in Dartmouth were operating tfaree mi]es north of Newcastle near 
only four days a week, and the btarr Hare>s Camp just over the Gloucester 
Manufacturing Co. was closed down en- „ Inspector Quarterman had obtain- 
tirely. The people however, were look- ^ ^^ge that the stiU had been 
lng forward to better times in the mime- brought bcre from Milwaukee some time 
diate future. aeo and he investigated quietly with the

The commissioner also Inspected a r«3uU that he Was able to locate its 
smoke consumer in operation there. He whereabout8 and the name of the oper- 
said that while it was no doubt of some ^ After a consuitation with Chief 
advantage, it did not do the work which Hawtbome he and Inspectors Gammon 
he expected of lt Stewart drove thirty-three miles to

the scene and found an elaborate still In 
I full operation, arjd placed a man named 
I Grossman under arrest. They destroyed 

T , r-i -do 1 thirteen barrels of the brew and hauledLetter From Boy Says Parent out two Ioad9 with teams.
t /-i__1- _ T> Grossman was taken before MagistrateIs a Canadian Banker .. and pieaded guilty and fined

_____  $498.50. Inspector Stewart has also
Toronto, March 26—A local morning seized a quantity of liquor supposed to

paper has received a somewhat fragmen- ^a^c°™feNt^ac^This he is now having 
ary letter from a boy who states his analytcd_ 
that age Is 16 years and his address j
“Box 180, Paterson, N. J.” He says he -n iipil-rif f\l\l 
wants the address of his father, who is I 111 L M IV \l Y

of prominent family and is a I |¥ | Il I IA
Canadian banker. He says when he was I II LI 11 I Ul#l
a child, his mother left his father and nnrATPn
the boy was put in an asylum from I DT AnDLvTLMl' *“ * AKt AKKtoItU

Montreal, March 96—The St. Lawrence 
river, between Three Rivers and Lake m 
St. Peter, was cleared of ice yesterday, 
and this morning the ice in Lake St. 
Peter, which forms the principal barrier 
to river navigation below Montreal was 
reported to be moving. The channel i* 
now clear from Montreal to Longue 
Point.

For some days the river has been ogei» 
from Three Rivers to the Gulf, but ties 
opening of navigation may be delayed by;
Ice conditions in the lower gulf.

According to reports the mild winter? 
has set free an unusual number of small 
bergs, which have drifted into the gulf. 
Latest advices, however, are that the gulf 
ice has been moting eastward, and thu 
sealing vessels which were caught in tha 
ice a few days ago, report better pros-, 
pects of an early clearing of the gulf.

IN FALL FROM SEEKS FATHER

CODY’S FIRE LOSS 
$17,000 OR $18,MO

Transcontinental Flier Battles 
For Life—Paralyzed From 
Chest Down.

over

tures. a man
Natchez, Miss., March 26—With his 

back broken and his body paralyzed 
the chest down, Lieut. W. D.

(Special to The Times.)
Cody's, N. B., March 26—The ftral 

which started here early this morning in. 
the general store of Hetherington Bro
thers burned until about 8 o’clock de
stroying the store and stock togethe» 
with the contents of the dwelling oven 
the store and entailing a loss of between 
$17,000 and $18,000, about two-third* 
covered by insurance. In spite of stren
uous efforts to combat the flames tha 
building was a total loss- Fortunately 
the wind was blowing away from nearby1 
buildings and the fire did not spread in 
them.

witnesses, 
for St. John.

THE SIGNALLERS.
The annual classification of No. 6 fig-sürscriSK, sarxtu sr,.. «.»

organizationORGANIZATION them in the various branches of the work to San Diego, Cal. today was battling 
__ ^ . .. . renresen- as first and second class, which consists for his life in a local hospital. Doc-
Trnro, N. S., March Î»—A f slrnamng with flags, lamp, hello and tors said he had about on? chaqcs in

Tm"„ïï; 3r.3E1s^s:.sira“i7M
pletition of the organization of teach spection of the company, was pleased The lieutenant explained that his mis-
throughout the province. i __ with tbe work 0f this unit. hap was due to engine trouble which

It was decided to approach the pro- -------------- forced him to descend. In landing he
vincial government as a body to ask tor EASTER MARKET. struck a tree and was thrown from the
changes in several matters of educational ; ^ gta„g tbe clty markrt machine.

Pa^cuiariy dep.ored the “KÆS S3? 
fact that rural schools of the province ^rod„ce wa, offered for sale. The 

m were being flooded by teachers holding P i(,es prevailed, but there was a 
■ i low-grade or permissive licenses. ■ sligbt decline in the price of eggs, which

__ _ TT-i rtrj j were quoted at from 45c. to 50c. Other ;
SPECIAL TRIP OF prices were quoted as follows: Beef, 18c.,

HIT A rrre TUTTI T FR to 80c.; lamb, 26c. to 40c. ; veal, Wc to JyLAGGIJI IVLltoL-JlIv. g5c . porki 35c. ; ham and bacon, 45c.; ;
■r, r,rrv steamer Maggie Mîiler chickens, 70c.; fowl, 60c.; butter, 50c. to
? . snecial trip to Summerville thi* G0c.; potatoes, 40c.; beets, 50c.; paremps, 

made a spec P » farmers liv- 60c.; turnips, 25c.; apples, 40c. to 50c. a Glace Bay, N. S„ March 26—It is an-
morn ng to accommodate the mm rs^ ]pttuce. 8c.; squash and cabbage, nounced officially today that two addl-
tog along that side of the^Kmneoeccas p^^ 1JJc . cranberries, 30c; tional collieries of the Dominion Coal
r VCr' ade bv a ferrv on that service- onions, 5c; parsley, 5c ; and celery, 25c. Company will be closed until such time 
Thnut twentv-flve residents from Sum- to 30c. !as the trade improves.
mervUle to White Head and Bayswater PAX’TRY SALE.
and'broughTTronsiderable quanti™' of An Easter pantry sale washdd tWs
„ .nd butter to the city. They sold morning in the store of George YNix n, Washington, March 26—Former Prrsi- 
thfb eggs for forty cents by the lot, and King street, under the anspices^of De- defit WIlson was described today by his 
Cnrtv five retail end the butter from fifty Monts Chapter of the I. O. D. K. I n pbysi(.,;an Rear Admiral Grayson, as a 
lo'^ftv-eight cents a pound. The ferry front of the store was loaned to the {7^ weak as a result of an acute attack 
Lfll not go on regularly for another chapter and appropriate decorations Qf |ndigPstion yesterday, but otherwise 

, ten days, as more repairs are adorned the windows and the various apparently recovered from the attack, 
owing to the ice around the booths. A home-cooking table was un- 

fl^to at Millidgeville, the ferry brought der the cnnvenership of Mrs. G K Me- MONCTON FIRE LOSS
the passengers to Indiantown. 1 ^<^.'il]^h°M^aSHfl'p'' R((hinson, Mrs.' W. Moncton N. B„ March 26—Valuators

u. J nicy» na are at work today appraising lose cans-

. M cam Skinner and Mrs Fred estimated loss on the building is in the Marysville, N.B., March 26.-The Tex- tar Mta S A^ M. Sinner and vicinity of $5,000, but according to of-

îrÆ,S5S SS sassus ,hi* * “ -j pJiül to this town. . the chapter in carrying on 1U work. about $.,000.

N, S. TEACHERS
COMPLETING MORROW FOR œV^RzoNB 

March 26—Lieutenant-Washington,
Colonel J. J. Morrow, army engineer 

is understood to have been selected mancorps,
by President Harding as governor of the 
Panama Canal zone to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Colonel 
Chester Harding. Colonel Morrow is 

acting governor of the zone.
TAKE FINGER 

HUNTS Of ALL
Allegation of Organized Band 

Stealing Freight From the 
Grand Trunk.

now
ST. JOHN ISPhelix and

LAST ON LISTPherdinand
Sherbrooke, Que., March 26—Lisgar,

South Durham and Richmond residents 
: are much excited over a raid carried 
| out by detectives, no fewer than twenty- 
: six residents having been arrested on 
theft charges. It appears that during 
the last few months the Grand Trunk 
Railway has paid out $45,000 in claims

latued by auth. owing to loss on freight. An investi- _______ ^ comparison of the salaries paid to
ority of thé Dé- gation was started some weeks ago, and municipal engineers is included in a
partment of Mo. it is alleged that an organized gang of , Cleveland, March 26—In an effort to 6cbedule of information which was re
fine and b-ithentt, thirty-five persons has been operating, dnd tbe mUvderer of two school teachers cc;ved at city hail this morning. It
R. b\ St up art, systematically stealing from the G. T. wbo were strangled to death and their sbows that St. John pays the lowest
director of meteor. R, freight cars. In fact, it is said that bodics mutilated in a lonely wood near saiary for either city engineer or road
ological service. everything from groceries to a piano parma on Feb. 17, every resident of ' rngjneer. The figures are:

has been stolen. the little villiage where they lived will "Montreal ................... $10,000-
Synopsis—The weather has been quite It is alleged that two other men want- bave finger prints taken. They will be 

mild from Ontario eastward with show- ed in connection with the thefts are compared witli those marked in blood Toronto
ers in many places, while an area of high hiding in the United States, and it is I ^ bex( books carried by the slain wo- Winnipeg
pressure accompanied by lower temper- reported, that it is very likely that men ('Vancouver _____
atures and light snow has come in over charges will be laid against several ------------- ’ *” -------------- i Ottowa .............
the western provinces from the north- merchants in the district in connection BOSTON BREAD TO BE ’Hamilton ...........

A disturbance now over the wRb the wholesale robe ries. CHEAPER ON MONDAY Halifax ................
Boston, March 26—Bread prices In Edmonton ..........

Boston will be reduced on next Monday Regina ......... .......
one and two cents a loaf, to ten and flf- Brandon .............
teen cents for standard weights, accord- Si- John ........... .............................
break-making companies Last Novell ( UNTONPAnr l't^AO^T 
ber one cent was sliced off bread. CUT OF lc AN riOUK

I nenarvE 
WATVRt FAKl6 

GOT UP THAT 
DOpr ABOUT TNC 

l£A3TW HAflflAT/

Pays Less Than Any City in 
Canada for City and Road 
Engineers.

Whole Village Population 
Must Submit in Effort to 
Find Murderer of Teachers.Cl COLLIERIES a

«
$2,500 

to A800 
3,806 
8,180 
2,92»

WILSON SUFFERS FROM
ACUTE INDIGESTION

......... 10,000

......... 6,000

........ 5,000
.......... 6,500
.............. 8,000.
........ 5,000
........ 8,900
...... 8,300
........ 8,600
........ 2,700

southwest states will probably move to
ward the Great Lakes. JAP WARSHIPS TO 

DEFEND FISHERIESShowery for Easter.
cloudy^nd^told^thToîîJ sh^were,afol- Tokio, March 26-Japan is understood 
lowed bv increasing winds at night. to have decided to despatch a battleship

Gldf ànd North Shore—Fair and mild and four destroyers to Kamchatka to pro- 
Sunday mostly fair and mild, tect Japan fishing enterprises there. It 

tort some local showers. is said this action was taken following
Northern New England - Unsettled reports that the far eastern republic has 

weather witli probably showers tonight ceded part of the peninsula of Kam- 
and Sunday . Warmer ip the interior to- chatk to the Soviet government of Mos- 
night; southerly wnds. cow.

2,30iX

Binghamton, N. Y., Mareh 26 -The 
rtion painters of this city are the first 
cut in wages. It was announced to-

THE. DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, March 26. — Sterling ex

change steady.
Cables, $8.91 7-8.
11 7-8 per cent, discount.

Demand, $3.91 1-8.
Canadian dollars, day that the men had agreed to accepts 

■ reduction of 15 cents an hour.

I »
-
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»
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